
Dear Brancher families,

We had a fun and festive December in the Branch room.
We cannot believe that 2023 is already upon us! We
hope you have enjoyed the holiday season. As teachers,
we sure felt the love from all of our Brancher families.
Our Branchers are simply the best! We have had a
wonderful school year thus far and ended the year with
full hearts. We are looking forward to what 2023 brings!

This past month we have had a great time learning and
practicing our songs for the sing-along. All the branchers
did a wonderful job performing and it was great getting
to see all the Growing Tree families together! December
has been a busy month for our Branchers not only
celebrating the season but also jam packed with
exploring festive science experiments and creating
beautiful art. We had a great time this month making art,
meeting our classroom elf, Ruby Ribbon, and playing in
the snow outside!

During December the Branch classroom showed off their
patterning skills by creating some tasty fruit loop
garland. During circle time each Brancher had the
opportunity to try one fruit loop as a taste test. It was
unanimous that they were DELICIOUS! After our taste
test we found a second use for them and got to using
them for crafting. Each Brancher had a chance to string
fruit loops onto a piece of yarn and create their very own
fruit loop pattern! They did some pretty impressive
patterns and practiced their fine motor skills while they
strung them on. Each Brancher created a beautiful and
unique decoration for their tree.

This month we also got to host a special and festive
visitor in our classroom. One December morning the
Branchers arrived in the classroom to notice that there
was ribbon and glitter on our tables. Nobody knew the
culprit! Later we spotted our special visitor and a note
from her. Our very own Elf had come to visit our
classroom all the way from the North Pole! She
introduced herself as Ruby Ribbon and came to help us
learn and celebrate this holiday season. With her note we
also found that Ruby brought us some ribbon to use for
our next craft!

After Ruby arrived with some ribbon the Branchers got
to thinking about how to use it. Finally, we decided that
the ribbon would be perfect for our ornaments we had
been hard at work on. We followed Ruby's instructions
and each Brancher measured themselves from head to
toe and placed their ribbon in their ornament. We then
added some pretty confetti stars to our ornaments and
voila we had the perfect keepsake! Each one is unique
and sentimental. We hope they’ll remind you throughout
the years of how special this age is.

The next morning, before Ruby went home she left
another note and surprise. This time it was fun gifts for
our home station! We received light up necklaces,
ornaments to decorate our classroom tree, and jingle bell
snap bracelets. The Branchers had a wonderful time
playing with them and did a great job sharing the fun
items Ruby brought.



Later we got to make some sweet science together while
creating apple cinnamon ornaments. To create our
ornaments we combined applesauce, cinnamon, and
glue. Next each Brancher took turns helping to mix the
ingredients together. Our room smelled delicious! After
we had made our dough, each friend had the chance to
roll out the dough and select a shape to cut out their
ornament. After a short time in the oven they were ready
to go home to be hung on the tree!  Which shape did
your Brancher choose, a star or a christmas tree?

We also got to do another science experiment this month
thanks to Ruby! She brought us the ingredients to make
our very own lava lamp. We add cooking oil, food
coloring, water and lastly one Alka-seltzer to a plastic
container to make one groovy lava lamp. The Branchers
had a great time watching the lava lamp and enjoyed the
color that Ruby picked out for us.

The Branchers practiced their fine motor skills as they
wrapped some blocks for our home station. They got to
take turns choosing which shape they wanted to wrap
and which type of wrapping paper they wanted to use.
They did an amazing job folding and taping. The
presents look so cute under our classroom’s tree.
To continue with practicing our fine motor skills and
shape recognition the branchers made a special paint
swatch Christmas trees. They selected various triangles
that were all different colors and glued them together on
a piece of construction paper to make some beautiful
triangle paint swatch trees. They made our classroom
look so festive. And of course, we also did our monthly
self portraits. It is so fun to watch them begin to add

more detail and add intricate shapes. It will be fun to
continue to watch their self portraits progress over the
year.

This December brought us some fun snow to play in
outside. The Branchers have become very independent
with putting on and removing all their bundles. We had a
fun time outside shoveling the snow, making snow
angels, and building snow igloos and piles. We hope to
continue to get more snow to play in outside this winter!

Looking forward, next month we will take a trip Around
the World and begin our study of other countries in the
world. This will include learning about art, music, and of
course trying new foods! If there is a country with
special significance to your family please let us know
because we would love to focus on that. Cheers to a
wonderful year ahead! Thank you for your continued
support. The Branch room is a very lucky room!

- Miss Gracen and Miss Heather


